
Wide Awake for June
fat brilliant and beautiful summer
Dumber. It opens with a quaint an-- )

delightful Sliaksperean pastoral. "Will
O' Stratford, by Anna Uubcsoa ltrovrn,
charminirlv illustrated by Cox. Kate
Rohrer Cain's illustrated poem, "The
Men in Lincoln (ireen," is almost
pendant to this EnL'lish idyl- - Marietta
Atnbrosi tells how Spanish children
play at Susan Cooliilpe
basastirrinr poem of the Danish hero- -
mytlu "Holjrer DansUe;" Elton Craig
lias a marvel-stor- The izard s Pal
ace:" Louise Coffin Jones gives a time-
ly sketeh of ber thrilling experiences
as a am in Hawaii; Captain
Julius A. Palmer circs in Wute Aankt
Atldfliri certain valuable "Hints for
Yachtsmen; Oscar Fay Adams con
tributes as the first of his illustrated
series on "Our Einjluh Jltmct," a paper
on Worcester; Richmond O. North has
advice for boy tourists whoare "Ooinir
to Europe." The serial stories by W.
O. Stoddard and Theodora R. Jcnness
arc striking? and absorbing.

Price 20 cents a number, 82.40 a vear.
On sale at news stands or sent post-
paid, on receipt of priee. by D. Lolhrop
Company, Publishers, lloston.

HARD as it is tn hnrmw mnnev. it fa nftn
easier to borrow it than to pay it back.
oomcrnue wournaL

Start the tiny well by drinking a rap of
ptvtd coffee. The celebrated brand of
"MAIL I'll! IH" coffee makes a delirious
beverage lieraii it porse- - yl'AI.lTY,
and is r kkkii k iasi Kit daily. i;et it at
your rmrer'. Soldnnlv in d sealed
packages. Hanlev & 'Kinella Coffee and
.fSpice Co., St. ltnis.

It is a silly fly that cons a wool rathering
uii me uaiu nraa. ttalvcs'on Aevi.

Hood'sXures
Even Wiien Called Incurable

Terriblo Siege Sciatic Rheumatism

Mr, Arthur Simon
or ;.ii.ur.i, Ohio.
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I Was Given Up to Dio
Wivn I ira-- in ihi trrriMr iUtion, unnblr
to more hit lid or luol, I t

h Sitrsupirili-i- . Tii firs hot tic hl a
111 lit' 'fTti. tlfi't tall ill' t;Untr Hi' MTiUld. I
p:iitMl r;ipillv t'uit I roulil Ml up in myt h;nr.
Mr MVMifin Ii:mI i ft run Iwti in iihr

iirit it tntk m .tiii' u wlnlcio
Iv tin liim I had lakm four Inli1n

of lltftl I ttM with
around ;ittt row. as 1 l;av t:il;--!- i fix hot tif h,
I mm cur H and an do pood day V: work. 1
lo nt fwl I can proi- -

Hood's Sarsapariila
enoU'Th." Airrnr Simm, ;.iWt, Ohio

Hood's PHlS art-tl- i In--st after dinner Pills.
nm hradaebe Try a loi

PUCK8KIN
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BEST MADE, BEST FITTING, BEST WEARING
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PositiTely cure Bilious Attacks, Con

slipation, Sick-Headac- he, etc.

25 cents per bottle, at Drug Store.
Write for sample dose, free.

J. F. SMITH & C0.r-Ne- a York.

A remedy which.
If osed by Wires
aboat to expeiieooo
tbe painful onteal
attendant vpoa
ChlM-Mrt- b, proves
ma iniAiunie imeciK
He for.andobrUtes
the tortures ofooo--

' flnemeot, tverfamtoc
Uio dangers UwreoC
to both OMther&nd
child, ."old by all
draft rtata. Sent by
ciptw on receipt
of price, per
bottle, cbsxge pre--

LOVE'S voyage:
We are going with the wind, love.

Blowing fair ana free.
Borne bow tbe breeae is always good

That Mow for you and mc

Behind ns lira the dar old ltind.
Before us dreams the new.

Beneath as swells the jorous sea.
Above os bends the blue.

What Is there that ran hinder lore.
Or make our hearts afraid?

The ocean dep can never fall,
The sky can never fade

Von are my universe, and I.
Oh, I am yours, my sweet;

Then how can any cloud arise, t
Or any tempest beat?

We are point? with the wind, love,
lllowing fair and frre.

Somehow the breere is always good
That blows for you and mc--

If we go down, tbe sea is love,'
And hold us evermore;

Our til. wbatover way it move.
Will rearh a golden shore.

-- Maurice Thompson, in N. Y. Independent.

A CAPTAIN'S BRAVERY.

His Courage Was Rewarded by
Applause from the Enemy.

In the latter part of the winter of
iw4 Lee's army of northern Virginia
was in intmraent alunjr the Itapidan
river, while the union forces under
lien. Meade, occupied the country
alMiut t'ulpeper Court House, facing the
confedcrats.

The winter had been so severe that
military operations of any majrnituile
in Virjrinia were not deemed practi-
cable, though throughout the winter
the cavalry were kept employed, on the
union side at least, in watching an ex-

tended line and from time to time mak-

ing recon noissa nces to develop the
enemy, with a view to ascertaining if
any considerable part of his force had
lieen detached to other fields of opera-

tion farther south.
On one of these recon noissa nces the

event iKi'urred which I am alnrnt to re-

late.
It must le premised, to an under-

standing of what follows, that when
the object of one army is to find out or
develop facts as to the other, then this
last thwarts attempts of the kind as
far as possible in order to keep the ad-

versary in ignorance. Thus if tien.
Meade desired to ascertain if the con- - but it was letter than any other course
federate army in his front had Iteen re- - that presented itself to his mind. Men
flnccd by sending regiments elsewhere, j accomplish in second under such cir-lie-

Iee equally desired that this in- - j cumstanccs the thought of hours, with
formation should not be obtained by j conclusions not less correct than those
Meade.

On a stormy morning in February,
I;, niv division of cavalry marched
from its earn front of ( iilMper
Omrt House. Va. with instructions to
reconnoitre the left of the enemy's line
on the Kapidan river, and develop the
force in that direction without bring
ing on a general engagement.

To reach the desired position it was
necessary to march a considerable d
tance to the south and cross the llolr--i

ii son river, a tributary of the Kapidan.
The division consisted of three brig-

ades of cavalry, each of the brigades le-in- g

accompanied by a battery of light,
or horse, artillery. A force of confed-

erate cavalry which was on picket duty
on I.ohinson river was easily driven in,
and on the evening of the dny we
Marled we found ourselves face to face
with the enemy, with the Kapidan river
between us. j

1 he work of discovering the enemy s '

Mrength was, owing to the lateness of
the hour, put off till the following
morning. After placing our pickets to j

insure against surprise, we made our- -

for the night :is
the weather of an unusually raw Vir--

ginia rebmary would permit.
barlv the following morning the cav

alry and artillery moved toward the
river in our front, anil a lively skirmish
with small arms accompanied by artil-
lery, commenced anil was well sus-
tained on both sides.

The result was far from satisfactory.
To what we would, the enemy persist
ently declined to show force lievond
what was ncecssa ry to c n ga gc oh r
skirmish lines; and he uncovered but a
gun or two at intervals along his lines
to reply to our artillery.

We could plainly make out long and
formidable nreastworks on the farther
bank of the river; but whether these
were occupied by many or few soldiers.
our lest eftorts ant most ingenious
plans failed to discover. The entire
morning was spent in these rain at-
tempts.

It will be understood that loss of life
on the picket line and to a less degree
on recon noissa nee is not directly de-

cisive of a wan hence we speak of lives
'thrown away" in these duties. How-

ever, in order to gather information, it
may be necessary to expwse soldiers to
danger, wounds and even death; and
we were now facing that necessity.

It was finally decided that the only
way to make the enemy show his force
was to cross, or try to cross, the ford in
our front. If this succeeded, the enemy
was to be driven out of his works if
possible: if not, he would drive ns back
across the stream with possibly severe
loss to our troops.

reluctantly, under these circum
stances, the division was organized for
the work.

leading the advance guard, consist
ing of a squadron of cavalry, was Capt
Ash destined to be the hero of the oc
casion, hollowing this advance at a
proper distance were the cavalry and
artillery of the division, properly formed
for effecting a lodgment on the farther
ride of the river. This stream was not
more than thirtv yards across in its
broadest part, and at this season was
easily fordahlc.

The instructions to Capt Ash con-
templated the possible crossing of not
more than his advance guard, ami
not all of that if what we desired to dis-
cover could lie- - effected before all had
crossed. In this event the command
was to be held so as to cover his retreat
and protect him from pursuit by the
enemy.

Ash advanced with his squadron amid
the stillness of death. The skirmish
firing and booming of large guns which
had attended our attempts of the morn-
ing were hashed, and the silence which
prevailed showed that the enemy was
intent on keeping ns in ignorance of
their numbers, and determined to make
us pay heavily for information.

The anxiety was intense. We knew
when the enemy opened fire at short
range that the loss would be great, and
all felt that the advance guard must be
the first and greatst sufferers.

Ash with his small command moved
on. The works in front, gloomy and
ilent. denuded and stained by a win

ter of thawing and freezing, seemed
Now the few mounted men

thrown 10 the front of the advance
guard wrre entering the ford.

Trot, march! was the command, as
Ash hurried his squadron forward to
fchare the shock with his leading men.

Many a strong man in our command
prayed at thu; moment for Ash and his
men. He had now gained a vantage
position where, because of a turn in
the river above, he commanded a view
of the interior of the confederate
breastworks. What he aw no one
could telL

But just then the eneny opened with
a few scattering shots, and a withering
volley followed. By a motion rather
than a command. Ash intimated to his
squadron to seek cover, while he, bend-
ing forward on his horse's neck, turned
to the rifhi and rode at a rapid gallop

along the rirer bank parallel to the
enemy a works, followed as he came
opposite each new part of the breast-
works with volley after Tolley.

There seemed no hope for him, and
we watched with intense anxiety, ex-

pecting every moment to see horse and
rider go down. Yet both kept on amid
the storm of lead apparently unhurt.
That something must be done to help
him now was, I doubt not, the thought
in every ones mind.

Suddenly, as Ash reached another
part of his route, where his view of the
confederate lines was still more extend-
ed, he raised his hat and waved it over
his head it was a signal of triumph- -

Then occurred a scene which has not
been witnessed since the times of the
'joyous passages of arms" in the age of

chivalry. To our amazement, the con-
federates, moved by admiration for his
gallantry, ceased to fire on the intrepid
horseman. Instead, they mounted on
their breastworks ns thick as they could
stand, and. throwing their hats in the
air. cheered him again and again, mak-
ing the valley echo with their shouts.

At this. Ash. taking in the situation
at once, reined tip his horst, and, turn-
ing toward the confederates, raised his
liat and acknowle-.lge- their cheers with
a graceful salute rcpeatd several times.
Then he turned and nnle leisurely into
our own lines, amid the cheers and

of his comrades reechoed by
the confederates.

He had accomplished the work with-
out the loss of a man, and had seen
himself, and displayed to every one
else, a full force of infantry manning
the confederate works.

The whole affair took less time than
it takes to read this hasty and imperfect
sketch; but I thought, and still think,
that it was the bravest deed on the part
of an individual that I aver witnessed.

'apt Ash, in reporting to me after-
ward, stated that his scheme of devel-
oping the enemy's force had not oc-

curred to him until he had reached the
brink of the river, and found that the
enemy held their works in force.

To g. on meant certain death to
many of his command. To retreat in
the line of direct fire would be equally
disastrous: and the inspiration to do
what he did, ride rapidly across their
Hue of aim. and gradually oblique out
of range, suddenly seized him.

His risk was great and he knew it

attending more dclilieration.
True, no one could have foreseen that

the excitement and rapid tire of the en- -
emv would so far disturb their aim as to
insure that the union officer should es-

cap unhurt; and still less could the ef- -

fict of his intrepid conduct on the enemy
have leen foretold.

Now, after the lapse of rears, the
story f this heroic deed appears almost
fabulous. Then it seined very real,
and all natural enough.

I need scarcely add that as we united
with the confederates in cheering the
lold rider, our hearts went out to tb
generous fie win so well appreciated a
gallant act. and so chivalrously ac--

knowlcdgcd it. We were then im-

pressed and who has not been? with
the fact that, whether wearing the
gray or the blue, the true American sol
dier is a worthy descendant of the men
who made glorious the history of ehiv- -
alrv. ien. Wesley Merritt, in Youth
lompniiion.

. " T... .

.
,4,r i..oens,ve, ana an

lMtive man ventured toinnu.re why
ne was niarKcu so sirangeiv. Anoinen
'Itoall the natives of your country tati-to- o

like that? A third: "Hid it hurt
much?" No. 4: "Will it wash off?

At last he straightened up and an-

swered, quietly:
Thse marks excite many curious

persons, but in the west the people aro
more inquisitive. Out there they carry
their signs with them.

"Signs. What kind of signs?"
"Why, flat uoms."
'Flat noses? How is that?

"Well, yon see they have no business
of their own and they flatten their
noses sticking them into other people's
business.

Then every It mIv talked of something
else Washington Post

SI b KmU of Thought.
The girl who doesn't think seldom

lets her parents think for her.
The flowers shed no tears.
Life is an angle. Some men are born

where the lines meet, and they broaden
as they grow: others are born at the
wide end ami narrow down the further
along they get.

Credit is the character of cash.
Avarice is a vice that squeezes men's

souls.
Covet onsness is the chrysalis of crime.
What women say men do.
Cupid can t shoot straight. His arrows

never go through the centers of two
hearts.

Happiness is to pleasure as home is
to a hotel.

The more we forget the better satis-
fied we are. f Detroit Free Press.

Intarlnje m Cnol Summer.
He had leen seekinj1 office, but was

now on his homeward way.
I say." he exclaimed to an old ac-

quaintance whom he met on his jour
ney to the depot, you people aren't
worrying alxuit your ice supply this
summer, are you v

"The subject has given us some both
er, was the reply.

"It's unnecessary.
loyou think so?

"Of course I do. Yon noticed how
late spring wa-- didn't you?"

"Yes."
"Well, you can't keep office-seeker- ?

out of Washington, and you can depend
on getting a cold wave every time one
of them strikes the executive mansion."

Washington Star.
Rata.

An innkeeper lately complaining to
a gentleman that his house was greatly
infested with rats, and that he would
willingly give a considerable sum to
get rid of them, was on the following
morning thus accosted by a Frenchman,
after he had received his bill:

"I vill assure you, sir, I slull tell
you vich vay you Khali get rid of de
rat

"I will be much obliged to you, if
yon can." replied the landlord.

"Veil, den, only charge de rat as you
charge me. and I'll 1 hanged if de rat
ever comes to your house again!' N.
Y.

No Joke. Mrs. Perfeeto ,4I don't
see what there is funny in all these
jkcs the papers are printing about
women buying bad cigars for their hus-
bands, Mr. Perfeeto "You don't, eh?
Ha! ha! a woman never can see a joke.
Mrs. Pet fecto Perhaps not. dear; but
you didn't laugh a bit that night your
political club gave you a surprise seren-
ade and I had provided those great, big
cigars wrapped up in go Id leaf to give
tothm." Puck.

"You say your boy is a somnambu-
list?" "Yes; gets up in the night"
'He's a good deal different from my

boy; I can't get him up ia the morning.
X. Y. Press.

Delia "Mamma, why are these al-

ways called June apples? Mamma I
"Well, dear, because they ripen in
July." Inter Oceaq.

FASHION LETTER.

Cotton Fabrics for Rammer Wear Worm--n.

Walking and Driving Costumes,
Ete Etc.

Special New York Correspondence.!

Batiste, dimity, ch am bray Scotch ana
French ginghams, as delicate in tint
and pattern as any of the beautiful
summer silks; French lawn, tamboured
and dotted Swiss muslins and organ
dies are among the list of greatly-f- a

vored cotton fabrics to be in high fash
ion this summer. Some of these mate
rials are revivals," others are modern
of make. Some are airy and fairy-lik-

others more durable and suitable for
morning wear in the country the sea
son through. Many of the cottons
especially those that are to be lann
dered, are made up without linings and

trimmed with mmesof the same, ani
inexpensive but tine white embroider
ies with insertions and edgings
match. The skirts have four breadths
a full one in the baek, the other thre
gored to alout half their width at the
top. The skirt may le trimmed with
ruffles or insertion and have no gore!
foundation skirt leneath; or. the tw
skirts may le joined in one bell at the
top with most of the fullness in the
back, but with slight gathers show in 14

all around.
A pretty addition to many of the

gingham dresses is a large round line
lawn collar trimmed with linen I lone- -
gal braid, with deep cuffs to match fin
ishing the mutton-le- g sleeves. These
sets are also worn with pink or bine
linen waists and ecru duck tin lets.
Walking and driving costumes for the
country are made of shot or cheeked
hop sacking with shirt waist of fancy
foulard or Chinese wash silk. These
are really elegant variations of the still
popular blazer suits. Summer tweed
in the lasiuonanie shot cttects are

made up with blazer or round waist
front, fitted by darts with s

in the back, and fronts cut away t
sh;tw a vest of soft wool plaid, in which
the colors of the tweed are repeated.
1 he revers are faced with the plaid; tb
skirt clears the ground all around, and
is gathered at the top, flaring out U
measure a generous four yards at the
Uittoin. (Mdlv crimped crepons are
imi.'h used in tan and blue shadi
which arc brightened up with rich Scot
plain notions or els-- the new ombre
silks and minis iw satins with revers
and cuffs of dark velvet New lire
telles instead of going down the back
rurve around the shoulders in a cane
collar, an admirable fashion in widi
guipure laees which are used in black.
white and ecru on dressv summer
gowns.

The wearing of simple lace fichus and
short capes shirred around the neck
will lie very general this summer. The
adaption of the costly three-quarte- r

rapes elegantly trimmed is quite
much a question of carriage and figure.

as of time
and p 1 a ee.
The 1 ove I J
wh ite laci
capes are but
randy appr
pnate g a r--

mcn t s for
they demand
the richest
or the most
d e 1 c a t
gowns b
neath the
filmy folds
the most
graceful fig
ures corre
spond i n g I y
elegant snr
ro 11 n d i n g s
and an occa-
sion of clal- -
orate fash
ion. Kiblxin

ruches are among favored trimmings
and the manufacturers have sent out
wide and narrow varieties and mixed
colors ready for the dressmakers and
milliners hands. Lace ruches for trim-
ming hats gowns and capes are offered
in many stores devoted to the sale of
fancy goods and greatly facilitate the
work of best professional and amateur
milliners.

Pretty and quite inexpensive summer
dancing toilets are made of point
d'esprit net over waist linings and un-

derskirt of liatiste. Point d'esprit net
is again in favor, as it has the popular
pin dots and is used quite plain, with
a full skirt finished with a deep hem and
hung over a bell skirt of shot green and
rose taffeta. The full round waist has
black lace mffies over the shoulders and
green velvet girdle and sleeve cuffs. A
new sheer linen in pink, blue ami ecru
is made into lovely blouses trimmed
either with finest designs in linen lace.
or with buttonhole embroidered edges
in dark green silk, on fronts col) art
and sleeves, C. D. F.

A Snbatltnre.
'Ah, old fellow, plail 11 see yon hack

train: now dirt you enjoy your trip to
the Orient?"

'I didn't fro any farther east than
Mauch Chunk. Pa."

Then yon didn't po to Turkey, a.

yon intended?"
"Didn t intend to pit"
"But you certainly wrote me that

you were about to start for Constanti-
nople?"

I know I did, but that was because
couldn't spell Mauch Chunk. Every-

body learns how to spell Constantinople
at achooL" National Tribun.

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.

NEAT POULTRY HOUSE.

One That Should Be pot t'p la the Y trin
ity of the Kltrhrn.

The building shown in Fig. 1 is handy
to have near the kitchen not so far
away as the barn, but where the house-

wife may go conveniently and find
what eggs she needs or a good fat hen
to use for the table. The saving of
time and avoiding of going a long dis
tance to get eggs and chickens is an im
portant item to every farmer s wife, and
fche will appreciate a snug henhouso

Fir. 1.

Dear her kitchen door. Last snmmer I
v isi ted a 1 end i n g fa rmer in Seneca
county, (., and the wife had her hens
boused in a remodeled outhouse, once
used as a springhonse. She told me she
should not know how to manage in win-t- er

if she were compelled to go out to
the barn for what eggs or poultry she
Deeded.

Kig. 2 shows the general plan, divide I
Into seven nins. each 6 by 20 feet, with
room for seventy laying hens. A pas-
sage way at rear of building enables
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no. 2.

the breeder to go to each pen. a door
entering each from the hallway. The
storage room at the right has all neces-
sary timings for cooking and warm feed,
bins work lteneh and such articles es-

sential alMMit any poultry building. I

indicates the location of all doors; K, of
nil roosts; N, the nests; DIt, dust box;
K, entrance to runs (which I hare not

in Fig I, as it is always under-
stood that separate pens require sepa-
rate mnsi; FII, feed bin-.- ; II. heater for
cooking soft food and vegetables; Wit,
work liench where all necessary repair-
ing is il nc.

The room is 10 by J4 feet ample for
the purpose. The building is there
fore. .V feet long by 24 feet wide and
feet high. This building can be erect e
qiiitC'cheaply. but. rather than figure a
random, I advise the reader to go to a
good honest builder, tell him the kirn

f a building you want and he will
quickly give yon the cost figures. J,
U. t'aughev. in Country (.eiitlemen.

MONEY IN FORESTRY.

An lnlttr? Whi-h- . In Tinir, Will Tav
t'nri'-n- i Inlrml.

At the present rate of consumption
the apparent supply of timler in the
I'liiteil States will last for 120 years
but an increased demand would easily
reduce tin Mriod to a century. For
ests disappear at the rate of thou
sands of acres annually. It takes many
years to repla-- this loss lH'siilcs that
which may lw caused by large forest
fires. There is no doubt that a good
ileal of monev con Id b; made out
land that is now idle by planting it ti
forest trees. It will take a few yea
for the trees to get large enough to bring
any returns and the interest on the
money invested is the only thing lost
in the meantime. Itreak the vm!
June, not deeper than 2 or " inches. In
August the land may lie plowed length-
wise of the furrow and deep enough to
turn under the old sod, leaving a few
inches of clean earth on top. Kithi
plant the trees in the fall or wait until
the next spring, meantime rolling and
harrowing and marking the land 4 feet
apart aaeh way. Three persons with
out mnch experience can plant 4..00
trees in ten hours. As they are plait ted
in a straight line they can le work.
with a cultivator to keep the ground
clean during the first summer ajid un
til the trees are large enough to take
rare of themselve-- . Farm and Home.

A USEFUL BUILDING.

Crib ami St or, sec llnnu Com li tied and
1lr It Ia

Our illustrations which we reengrave
from American Farmer show a building
containing a corn crib and room for
st iring farm implements mowers.
plows cultivators, harrows, etc. The
appearance of the outside of the build

ng may lie seen in Fig. I. It is .Vi feet
ng, 20 feet wide a.id 14 fet high and

divided into two stories. Fig. 2 shows
the inside. The corn crib extends along

rid a-- ?

one side and is large enoiiph to hold .00
to l.non bushels of corn on the cob. Tbe
remainder of the tlor room Wlow is
for the fann implements. The upper
floor may lie used to store light tools or
anything else which the farmer may
wish to keep under shelter. This 1 milli
ng can 1h put up for about $iwt and

will be worth more than that amount
to anyone who has no good place for
keeping his farm machinery under
cover.

RIVALRY AMONG BEES.

Kern C'ompetlf ion rrrrall Anyone tb
l.lllle Hoary 4.athei-rr-.

The thought has more than once sug
gested itself to the writer as he has
watched a n urn tier of bees at work upon
some favorite flower whether the little
honey bearers ever strive to gain and

ecp such treasures to themselves.
Anyone may convince himself that a

een competition realiv prevails among
bees of all sorts toward the end of the
season, if he will take the trouble to
count the nit in tier of times in an hour
that a inrtuiiJar btoM m is v isi led bv

lice, or would le visitd if it contained
oney. as it is not neccsj-ar- for a bee

to aiight on a flower to know that she
must go away empty. Darwin has left
it on record, after carefully watching
certain flowers, that each one was vis-
ited by bees at least thirty times in a

and it cannot lie supposed that the
little visitors in such circumstances find
much to reward their industry. Sir

hn Luhhock has also show n that they
will often visit from twenty to twenty- -

ve flowers in a minute. It is very in
teresting to note that on such occasions
bees always keep to the same species of
flower during each visit to the fields

armers oice--

Brt Frrd for Tonne 11 gf.
It is not easy to sav what is the best

food for any animal under any circum-
stances but experience has shown that
young pigs will make a satisfactory
growth on feed of buckwheat meal
made into a rather thick slop with
warm water or sweet skimmed milk.
This feed may b varied by changing
to corn meal and bran treated the same
way. Young pigs thus fed have grown
In three months to a weight of over one
hundred pounds A change of food is

lways desirable, as it tends to stimu
late the appetite and increase growth.

Rural World.

A MUSICAL MEDLEY.

The greatast song writer waa Scha
bert. lie piodoced over 1,200 songs,

A phtbiciax says that practice at
singing wards off consumption.

Mabjk Vax Zatdt, the famous prima
donna, is the granddaughter of Signor
Blitz, the well-know- n prestidigitateur.

Tiif. title of court pianist has been
conferred by the emperor of Germany
on Kaoul Kockalski, the little eight-year-ol- d

boy whose performances are
creating a sensation in Berlin.

'Nat" Brig nam, who has been ap-
pointed I'nited States marshal for
I'tah, is remembered at Harvard uni-
versity as the most melliduous tenor
that ever roamed the college yard.

An organist says that a cow moos in
a perfect fifth octave, or tenth; a dog
barks in fifth or fourth; a donkey brays
in a perfect octave, and a horse neighs
in a descent on the chromatic scale.

Earl Rinoqi oist, a veteran shoe-

maker of Deckcrtown, X. J., says he
remembers when Christine Nilsson
sang to the accompaniment of her
brother's violin for the pennies of the
country folk of the district near the
town of Holmstadt, Sweden, and that
even then she had a fascinating voice.

CURRENT HUMOR.
Er-t-E "Where does Miss La Smythe

get that lovely complex ion 7" Ethel
'From Paris I believe. X. Y. Her-

ald.
The Columbian stamp has done more

to make man a lickcr fiend than any
influence of this generation. Yonkers
Gazette.

DrnEl.r "She said I looked like a
very smart man. Miss Paynt "Pear
me! Did she say who the smart man
was? Harper's Itazar.

Professor i.n M atiiematics XX
I)o yon understand the theory of lim

its Mr. ButchT- - Mr. Butch "No. sir;
I never play poker. Harvard Lam
poon.

"I'LAiJff drunk? queried the magis
trate. Xo. yonr honor, replied the
policeman who had h. ought in the
case. 'Ornamented with delirium trim--

ns. your honor. X. Y. Sun.
Mrs Xeversee "What made yon

tell me he was the carver of his own
fortnne, when he got every dollar he
has by marrying an heiress?" Xever
see "Humph! He had to cut out half

dozen fellows to get her, didn't he?
Huffalo Courier.

BRIGHT ANSWERS.
A Loxpox schoolboy staggered his

teac'ierwith this definition of faith:
'It is the quality by which we aire en-

abled to believe that which we know
is untrue."

At a medical college in Pennsylvania
the question was asked: "What are
rome of the causes of natural death?
A fresh and earnest young man

"Hanging, disease and old
Pge.

IIei.ex Kem.ER, the blind little prod-
igy from Boston, asked one of the jus-
tices of the supreme court in Washing-
ton If he knew a certain I tost on law-
yer, and upon his replying in the neg-
ative retorted brightly: "Why, are
you not brothers-in-law- ?

A FOtooi.MAr.TF.n in a hoarding; school
was endeavoring to make clear to his
pupils minds the meaning of the word
"slowly. He walked across the room
in the manner the word indicates.
"Xow. children, tell mc how I walked."
One little fellow who sat near the
front of the room almost paralyzed
him by Hurting out: "Bow-legge-

Middlctown Argii

Or GENERAL INTEREST.

TftxxKssKE was originally organized
as the state of Franklin.

TitorsANPR of carp are floundering
in mud holes in a swamp near Xor
walk. Conn., and residents of that
place are reported to be hunting the
fish with guns.

A RATTi.KsxAKK wL'l not cross a hair
roe. Kxperieneed ccmpcrs when they
fear the rattlesnakes arc around, en-

circle their camp with a hair lariat or
two, ami feel weuro.

Caotlon to Catatonia-rt- s.

Nnthineof oricina. or superior merit but
has its mutation and counterfeits, even to
imperiling the health of communities. For
this reawn the proprietors of Hostctter's
Stomach Bitters caution their patrons to
scrutinize every bottle offered (anil it is sold
onlt m bottles) and verify its many marks
of eeiiuii.cness.

AMimcicnt warning to those meditating
fraud can lie found in the unbroken line of
juiliciid decisions exposing and severely
punishing every one deircied in counter-
feiting the Bitters and the redoubled efforts
that are being made to protect the puhjr
from the deception of these unprincipled pi-

rates.
Ketnemberthe Bitters Usold in Itoltfesonly,

merer hy tftr mtll-- n or in bulk.

THE MARKETS.

Xrw York. June V I!rATTf.E-Vall- w Stwr 9 4ft) It S (

ovi-m- MuMllne T

H.l l! W inNr Wheat. IS i 4
WIIKAT -- No. ; itni 7SV
MltS I " i 43
OATS Vrstrn Mltl K 6

II ICK Nrw Hn it IX 50

st. ions
Mvrrny-Mi.i.ii- in ti t,
IIKKVKS hloStifT, S "0 6 S 50

Mnlnm 4 10 ft 4

lift;? Fair la SH-.-- t T 7
SIIKKI- - Fnirlol'hnlre !7S 6 (P
ri.lirit-1'iilr.n- l!. 13 & 30

Fnnt-- Kilrn lo.. zrz t 3ir
vviikat Nn. sum Winer... e '.io ir.i.
milN Nn. MU. d 217

OATS So.t 41
KVE No. - s a M
TOIIAMII-Lii- i-. SO Q not)

l af Hurler. 10 On l '
H II l ft li 00
HrTTK.lt Choirr Italrr 13 t
K.iii:S-Kr- f.h it K
11MIW Stanl:irn Mess (oewi. 30 90
HAM IV I'lear Hill H I01i
f.AltO-rnn- ie Steam it 10

CHICAUa
rvrrt.K-Snlpnl- nr l ano

(m;S Falrtotlfm'. 7 '0 Gt ; t.
SUKKI'-Kalrlofh- 4T A i tit
I'ljOirit Winter Patent, tM A 3W1

Snriits Patent,. ITS t 4

IVIIKAT No. S. Sprln.-A!- o. w,A H
t Red rai4

mttV-- Nn

OATS No. S
POICK Mea (new! il W s m

KANSAS flTV.
CVrrr.E Shipping Steers ... 4 51 4 TS

HiMis All;rale, a to n 7 on
WIIKAT No. 2RI :, ID
oats -- No t r9 a S",
COHN-N- o.? Il'.'ta 34',

NKW ORLEANS.
FIFR-Illi:ht:ra- oe 3 tn an
MKS-N- o. 40 It
OATS- Western 38 Ct VI
IIAV-tho- lee (t 17 OB

ItlKK New Mes, ft Ml
IIAM1N Sldea ft II
COTTON Middling 74

IINCINNATL
WHEAT-N- o ! lied UK m
MMfN No. S Mixed ilift 43
OATS-N- o. 2 Mixed IH, 31
POItKNewMe. .... A 0 SO

nAM- N- lear Itilia ft litCOTTON Middling 7

IT'S RATHER TOO MVCH FOR YOU
tbe ordinary. Bulky

pi!L Too big Ap take.
And too moon disturb-
ance for your poor sys-
tem. Tbe mallet.
earnest to taks. and beat
are Dr. Pierced Pkaa.
ant Pellets. Tbey leare
out all the disturbance,
but yet do yon more
good. Their help loats.

Constipation, Indigna-
tion, BOiona Attacks,
dick or jnnoos neao
acfara,and all derangs-ment-s

of the liver.
stornach, and bowels are prerented, rettered,
sod permanently cured. They're cnusraay
trrd to give satisfaction, or your money ii
returned.

If you're safferlnt; from
Catarrh, the proprietors
of Doctor Sage's CatarrhFt:Remedy ask you to try
their medicine. Then, if
yon cant be cured, they'll
pay you 500 la cash.

A Matter
IT costs more to make Royal Baking Powder

than any other, because its ingredients
are more highty refined and expensive. But
the Royal is correspondingly purer and
higher in leavening strength, and of greater
money value to the consumer. The difference
in cost of Royal over the best of the others
does not equal the difference in leavening
strength, nor make good the inferior- - work
of the cheaper powders, nor remove - the
impurities which such powders leave in
the food.

Where the finest food is the
Royal Baking Powder only can be used.

Where the question of health is considered,
no baking powder but Royal can be used
with safety. All others are shown by official
anal3rses to contain lime, ammonia or alum.

The rice crop of the I'nited States
is now practically in sight, and the fol-

lowing estimates are given out: Louis-

iana will fractionally exceed 7.500.000
bnshels; Carolina, inclusive of the t'ar-olin-

and t'eorgia, 2.000,000 bushels:
scattering in otherstates.2.rt.000; total.
9.7.V).000 bushels a rough equal, say. to
2.W.O00,0O0 pounds of cleaned or edible
rice, of which UtO.000,000 pounds have
been marketed. The crop is GO per cent
greater than any previous one. and over
two and a half times an average rice
crop before the war.

White Sugar Cookies: Mix two enps
of sugar, one cup of butter, three eggs
beaten to a froth, one-ha- lf a tcaspoon-fu- l

of soda dissolved in five tablespoon- -

fnls of sour or sweet milk, flour to roll,
flavor and salt to taste. Farm and Fire
side.

Eeirare of Olntmeata for Catarrh That
Contain Merrnry,

as mercury trill surely destroy tbe sene of
smell and completely dcrwntre the whole
RTFtern when entering it tnroupn mo mu-
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from re- -

physicians, asinc aatnage iney winSutaDie foid to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by P. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O. contains do mercury, and is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney t
C. Testimonials free.
tjr&o.d by OrugginU. price 75c. per bottle.

Tnrnr's one eonsnlation, thought the
bar nam hunter as .he was blown to atoms
hy a dynamite canridee, "this is a fast
dye. Harvard Lampoon.

To Clean- - the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious or when the bU is impure or slua-pU-

to permanently cure habitual coiisu-m-lio-

to Sim ken th kidnes and liver to a
beailhr activity, without irritatineor weak-enin- ir

them, to dinet headaches colds or
fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

44 Do yop believe the rain falls alike or. the
just and the unjust 1 ' Nix e! The unjust
stripe the umbrellas." Detroit Tribune.
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of Health

required,

At Pittsburgh the skin of frors was used
to praft skin upon a human beine. Now
the physicians who performed operation

anxmiifdv waiting to see if their patient
"croaks." Korristown Herald.

So Tora sister thoucht my sermon
too short r Georgia Yes she said she
don't believe half tbe girls tn the ctrarcis
saw her new dress." Inter Ocean.

"Wmr are you wearing glasses forf
"For my eyes si upid! B'poflife I'm wearing
them for corns"

Kosprriric for local skin troubles equals ,

Glenn's Sulphur Soap,
UiiFs Hair and Whisker Dye, AO cents

'Hebe's another blow at American agri-
culture." said the farmer when be the
cyclone com in p. Kansas Farmer.

Wno would be free (mm earthly must
buy a box of Becvbam'sPdls. UTicentsaooa.
Worth a guinea.

Mr. Cons recent! v married Miss Webb:
he knew I hey were intended each other
as as he spider. The Lutheran.

August
Flower
" For two years I suffered terribly

.vith stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a

He finally, after tryinjj
everything, saifl my stomach was
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the rec-

ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. It seem-
ed to do me good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. 1 feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has cured me."
as. E. Dederick, Saugertics, N.Y.

TAII for
all home

T uses

a carton ofjNeed Home Nails
all sizes,

r a carton of
Home TacksfAll all size

for
all homeSell uses

1 t t t--!

ftnillM Morphin. 1I.MI rnrrtl In TOIII lLlf.1 " No pay till rami.V 111 UR. J. KTKPHFK, Leaaaea, Oaifeiunaaiuuia,i.lM

YOU
TO CHEW?

IF DO.
CHEW "HORSE SHOE."

World's

Chicago

Homes

Dealers

YOU

- Fair it will be the best and most convenient
Hotel you can possibly get.

If you don't know all about The World's Inn, you should send for our Pamphlet.
which will tell you whfre we are, what we are, and why you should sta$
with us. You can Ret all of this information for nothing by sending posU
card asking for it, to

Chas. E. Leland
SEND NOW on manager world s inn
ltWnLctT F" FOTU" th Street mi MdUm Avenue

Chicago,

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPQLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.

Latest Styles
LaMode.
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"
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soon

physician.
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Of course you have
and you know all about it, but do you
know all about

The World's
Inn?while

doing the

Garfiold Ton
Pan CoDfNpattca, Uori DortoiV
Ml imntptmtitm. QiuiuTiiMlw.ilUluX.t
Cures Sick Headache

BORE fid I O w tirrrirrrat
DRILL f ahfatj' BEST MACHINERY
and Trim a i. th. .nria a.n.hi. trk
C.i.lecu. ra. LOOSIS A kthui, Tirra. oaia.

raawsiplti,, aas peoal.
wko aa WMfe laata or

Pten iOm 1m
Coasaaiptloo. It Saa aaaai
ttiaaaaS, It aaa ao larar- -

Ml AIM. It M Ml MS fan t.uIt lata, bail aeask arras.
SOM

A.X.K..B. 1451.

wnci rrni to ASTtanscita pleass;
Mat. laaa m. mw Ha, AA.lfllaaBiaat la U4


